
 

Complimentary SHINE 2 basic training this

Tuesday and Thursday via Zoom

Dear Provider,
You are receiving this because you recently received a new Kaplan SHINE 2
learning tablet. We are offering complimentary SHINE 2 basic training this
Tuesday and Thursday via Zoom. We hope you and your team can join us.
Simply click on the zoom link below to join us, please check in 5 minutes
before start to make sure there are no technical issues with your camera or
audio. Also below is the logon information support contact info, and links to
YouTube videos about how to use the applications for learning. I've also
included a sample lesson below and a link to our 2024 catalog at the bottom of
this email.
We look forward to seeing you.

SHINE 2 TRAINING #3
Tuesday, February 13, 2024 2:30 PM-3:15 PM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://kaplanco.zoom.us/j/83342037227?https://kaplanco.zoom.us/j/83342037227?
pwd=wyTwwNGvRrY3oGdWFL3opVbvCrKqnb.1pwd=wyTwwNGvRrY3oGdWFL3opVbvCrKqnb.1

Meeting ID: 833 4203 7227
Passcode: 616890

SHINE 2 TRAINING #4
Thursday, February 15, 2024 2:30 PM-3:15 PM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://kaplanco.zoom.us/j/84148055260?https://kaplanco.zoom.us/j/84148055260?
pwd=XidhF2spaZS29LjVerEYbisra4wZvg.1pwd=XidhF2spaZS29LjVerEYbisra4wZvg.1

meeting ID: 841 4805 5260
Passcode: 708023

TECHNICAL SUPPORT CONTACT



call 1-800-334-20141-800-334-2014 number and then ask for your specialist Paul Morillo.
direct number is (336)712-3452
email pmorillo@kaplanco.compmorillo@kaplanco.com

INITIAL LOGON PASSCODES
Admin and Teacher Account are exactly the same account both are admin
account
Teacher password: teacher (all lower case)
Student password: student (all lower case) or no password required on some
tablets
Admin password: Kaplan123 (capitalize 'K') or Kaplan123! on some tablets

LINKS TO YOUTUBE VIDEOS ABOUT YOUR EDUCATIONAL PRE-LOADED
ACTIVITIES
SHINE CIRCLE TIME ACTIVITIESSHINE CIRCLE TIME ACTIVITIES
LITERACY BUBBLESLITERACY BUBBLES
COLOR BUBBLESCOLOR BUBBLES
SEQUENCE STRINGSSEQUENCE STRINGSINSIDE INSECTSINSIDE INSECTS
INSIDE ANIMALSINSIDE ANIMALS
INSECT CREATORINSECT CREATOR

Use our suggested lessons or use ai to create your own like the one below
Let's Pop Some Literacy Bubbles!
Age Group: Pre-Kindergarten (ages 4-5)
Learning Activity: Using the Kaplan tablet game "Literacy Bubbles" to develop
early literacy skills.
Time Allotment: 15-20 minutes
Materials:

Kaplan tablet pre-loaded with "Literacy Bubbles" game
Projector (optional)
Whiteboard or chart paper (optional)
Markers or crayons (optional)

Learning Objectives:
Students will identify and name uppercase and lowercase letters.
Students will recognize beginning sounds of words.
Students will develop hand-eye coordination and fine motor skills.

Lesson Plan:
Introduction (5 minutes):

1. Gather students around you and introduce the Kaplan tablet and the
"Literacy Bubbles" game.

2. Briefly explain the game's goal: to pop the bubbles containing letters and
words.

3. Show students how to touch the screen to pop the bubbles (you can
project the tablet screen if available).

Activity (10 minutes):
1. Open the game and start with the "Letter Bubbles" activity.  Encourage students

to identify and name each uppercase and lowercase letter as they pop the
bubbles.

2. Celebrate each correct answer with enthusiasm and praise their efforts.
3. If using a projector, have students take turns coming up to the board and

popping the bubbles for the whole class to see.
Wrap-up (5 minutes):

1. Gather students back together and have a quick review session.
2. Use whiteboard or chart paper to write down some letters and words from



the game. Ask students to identify them again or sound them out
together.

3. End the activity with a fun song or fingerplay related to letters and words.
Differentiation:

For students who are struggling, provide additional support by sounding
out the letters or words with them.
For advanced learners, encourage them to identify the letter sounds
within words or try reading simple sentences.

Assessment:
Observe students' participation and ability to identify and name letters
and words.
Listen to their pronunciation and attempts at sounding out words.
Use the whiteboard activity as an informal assessment of their letter and
word recognition skills.

Extension Activities:
Play other educational games on the Kaplan tablet that focus on letters,
sounds, and words.
Have students create their own "bubble words" by drawing pictures and
writing letters on paper.
Sing songs and read books that focus on alphabet recognition and early
literacy skills.

Remember:
Keep the activity fun and engaging for young learners.
Use positive reinforcement and praise students' efforts.
Adjust the difficulty level based on individual student needs.
Most importantly, have fun learning together!

I hope this lesson plan helps you use the "Literacy Bubbles" game to create a
fun and educational experience for your pre-k students!
2024 KAPLAN VPK CATALOG2024 KAPLAN VPK CATALOG

2024 Early Childhood Edition Catalog
https://hubs.ly/Q02kCbWn0https://hubs.ly/Q02kCbWn0

Did you know you can conveniently view order details (shipments, tracking,Did you know you can conveniently view order details (shipments, tracking,
invoices) and even pay Invoices from the Kaplan website?invoices) and even pay Invoices from the Kaplan website?
  
Simply go to the bottom of the homepage and select Order Tracking &Order Tracking &
PaymentsPayments-or check out our  Customer Support Customer Support section for all our self-help
resources available on our website.
  
 
 
Best regards,
 
Tony Boloutchi
Territory Manager
Kaplan Early Learning Company
1-800-334-2014 ext. 5027
Mobile: (904) 528-0931
Fax: (336) 293-1169
tboloutchi@kaplanco.com
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